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H SAUNTERINGS.

B So long, folkB! Thoro will bo a now Saun- -

Hj terer on the job hereafter, and while It is not thejH wish or intention of this one to lose sight of any

H of those who, through a spirit of friendship or

H martyrdom, or both, have found something read- -

Hj able in those columns, or have said they have
K during the past ten years, when the foibles and
H fancies of the smart ones here and elsewhere are

H observed in the future by the writer, they will
Hj be published elsewhere or not at all, and in either
Hj event will probably prove satisfactory to an equal

H number.
m To the friends who for years have received

PH the journal regularly, and to the army of those

IH who Jiavo managed to borrow it from their neigh- -

H bors during the same length of time, I thank you.

H And in entering upon a bigger work I hope

H tha.t friend and foo alike will know that what has
B been written hero has always been either in a
M spirit of fun or admiration or a hatred of shams.
M The Saunterer realizes and appreciates fully the

H deep friendships he has made and by the same
Hl token knows the enemies who are frank enough
H! to admit it. If he has made mistakes at times

fl and all people do he regrets it, but for the en- -

Hl emies made in the right, he is glad.
Hj I think it was Monaham who said: "Write
H and your friends will love you till they hate you,

B for there is no fear and jealousy in the world
H liko those that lurk in the printed word." Those

B who know fearless journalism know that. But
H the friendships that have come of fairness so

B greatly outnumber the others that in making this
HH new departure, looking it at from a standpoint

m of sentiment, it is a little difficult to say "So
M long."
H There is another phase to it, however, that
E makes it somewhat of a relief. In one of Lafca- -

B dio Hearn's letters is found this sentence: "My
m little wife said the other morning that there was
m a mezurashii kedamono in the next yard. We

H looked out and the extraordinary animal was a
H goat." It is a little tiresome at times to be mis- -

H understood to the extent of being made the me- -

Hr zurashii kedamono. However, even that has its
H compensations, and so, taken all in all and con- -

IH sidering the fact that all's fair in love and war,
H politics and newspapers, if the intent is right in

H the case of the latter, the joys outnumber the re- -

H grets and it is pleasant to say, "So long!"

HI Great interest in society circles is centered
in the forthcoming production of Mrs. Martha

H Roylo Palmer's play, "The Danger Signal" which
H will be seen at the Garrick during the week af

--H May 5th, preceding "The Marriage of Kitty."
H Miss Margaret Dills will take the leading role
B in the production, and though the remainder of
H the cast has not yet been announced, it is said
Mf that the different characters will be in very
H capable hands. "The Danger Signal" is said by

B t those who have read it to be a splendid piece
of work. While Mrs. Palmer has for two years

I been very closely identified with amateur thea-

tricals hero, this is the Hrst thing she has writ--

H I ten for the stage, though her talented brother,
Hi Edwin Milton Royle, needs no introduction to
Vfl playgoers either in this country or England, his
H most successful play having been "The Squaw- -

H Man" and his now play, "The Unwritten Law"
H now having its first production in New York.

H The many friends of Mrs. Palmer predict a

H great success for her in this new work and be- -

H Hove that "The Danger Signal" is only the begin--

H I ning of what will prove a brilliant career for her
H ' as a playwright.

H Ray Baker, the popular society man of Call- -

H fomla and Nevada and incidentally the warden
H of the Nevada State Penitentiary, Is going to

H lose his job. It has been rumored for some time,

but our esteemed friend the Spectator over in
San Francisco confirms it In a story which reads
as follows:

Ray's scalp will soon be dangling at tho belt
of Governor Oddie. It has been rather a bitter
fight, and the victory which is coming to tho
governor will no doubt help to console him for
the defeat he suffered when his campaign tot
Teddy ended disastrously two weeks ago. One
of the things that has turned politicians against
the volatile Ray is his ostentations. They think
that he has just been a bit too showy for a
penltontiary warden. There is his autom"! ile,
for instance, and his chauffeur. The state funds
have been drawn upon to provide Ray with a
big touring car. That's not so bad, say the poli-
ticians, but then there is that chauffeur. The
chauffeur is a convict picked out for his good
looks, his height and his imposing bearing. He
wears a smart peaked cap, a fur coat, correct
riding breeches and puttees. When Ray is
abroad with this chauffeur driving his car, no
other equipage in Nevada can hold a candle to
his. When the car stops the chauffeur steps
down, opens the door and stands like a soldier
with his hand to his cap while the warden gets
out. And he remains at attention on the side-

walk until Ray returns to his motor. As Ray's
stops are frequent and his tarryings sometimes
prolonged, the chauffeur is a familiar figure in
the streets of Reno and Carson. He has all the
impressiveness of a wooden Indian. And strang-
ers in Nevada wonder what millionaire seeking
an easy divorce supports the wondrous car, and
the more wondrous chauffeur. When they learn
that the equipage is that of the warden, the in-

variable comment (if they are men of course) is
"Well, I'll be blanked."

On next Monday evening H. L. A. Culmer
will give a lecture on Alaska, illustrated with
views from photographs and paintings. It will
be given at the B'Nai Brith hall on Third East
street and will be well worth' hearing. That Is
our opinion, and it ialso shared, we believe
by Mr. Culmer. But seriously, he knows how
to make pictures, and how to take them, he
knows what to look at and how to tell about It,
so why not be there?

The May day dance for the benefit of the
Playgrounds Association will start at the Hotel
Utah on the evening of April 30th, finishing on
May day. The sale of tickets has been very
he vy and as this is really the last large dance
that is scheduled preceding the opening of the
summer season, it will prob'ably attract all of
the members of the smart set. Already enough
dinners have been planned preceding it to
make it interesting for forty or fifty of those
who will be there. The younger matrons and
maids who have had the affair in charge, are
attending to every detail with a view of making
it tho most successful event of the kind ever
given for the Playgrounds association.

News comes from Ocean Park, California, of

the engagement of Miss Margaret Sarah Wal-de-

daughter of Mrs. A. N. Walden, to Frank
Matthew Prior of Venice, California. The wed-

ding will take place early in the summer. Miss

Walden is one of the very popular members of

the younger set and the wedding will be a
society event of importance.

There will be something doing at the open-

ing of the Country club, which takes place a
week fro 1 today, when following a tea and ten-

nis and golf in the afternoon, there will be an
elaborate table d'hote dinner, the festivities end-

ing with a dance In tho evening. The inclem-
ency of the weather necessitated the postpone- -
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